STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
December 8, 2017
Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii

PSF No.: 17OD-136
OAHU

Grant of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement to Nanaina ‘0 Pali Ku, LLC for Seawall
and Landscaped Area Purposes; Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 46-001:Seaward of 019

APPLICANTS:
Nanaina ‘0 Pali Ku, LLC, a Hawaii Limited Liability Company.
LEGAL REFERENCE:
Sections 17 1-6, 13, 17, and 53(c) Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.
LOCATION:
Portion of Government land located seaward of Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu, identified by
Tax Map Key: (1) 4-6-00l:seaward of 019, as shown on the attached map labeled
Exhibit A.
AREA:
1,379 square feet, more or less, subject to review and approval by the Department of
Accounting and General Services, Survey Division.
ZONING:
State Land Use District:
City & County of Honolulu LUO:

Conservation
R-10 [for the abutting private property]

TRUST LAND STATUS:
Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act
DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: No
CURRENT USE STATUS:
Unencumbered with encroachments.
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CHARACTER OF USE:
Right, privilege and authority to use, maintain, repair, replace and remove existing
seawall and landscaped area over, under and across State-owned land.
COMMENCEMENT DATE:
To be determined by the Chairperson.
CONSIDERATION:
One-time payment to be determined by independent appraisal establishing fair market
rent, subject to review and approval by the Chairperson.
EASEMENT TERM:
Fifty-five (55) years.
CHAPTER 343 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:
-

In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rule Section 11-200-8 and the Exemption List
for the Department of Land and Natural Resources reviewed and concurred by the
Environmental Council on June 5, 2015, the subject request is exempt from the
preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to Exemption Class No. 1,
“Operations, repairs, or maintenance of existing structures, facilities, equipment, or
topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion or change of use beyond that
previously existing,” item 46 that states, “creation or termination of easement, covenants,
or other rights in structures or land.” See Exhibit B.
DCCA VERIFICATION:
Not applicable.
APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS: Applicants shall be required to:
1.
2.
3.

Provide survey maps and descriptions according to State DAGS standards and at
Applicant’s own cost;
Pay for an appraisal to determine one-time payment; and
Obtain concurrent resolution from the Legislature pursuant to 171-53 (c), HRS.

REMARKS:
The previous abutting property owner, Richard Gessler, constructed the unauthorized
seawall on accreted State lands in 1978. And, in 1981 Mr. Gessler worked with the then
Planning Office of the Department of Land and Natural Resources to obtain an After-the
Fact (AFT) authorization for the construction of the seawall and the acquisition of State
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lands located mauka of the seawall. For reasons not known, the acquisition of the
accreted State lands and the Conservation District Use Permit for the seawall was never
completed.
Subsequently, in March 2007, Dr. Clayton Honbo purchased the abutting property.
According to Dr. Honbo, even though the escrow company ordered an American Land
Title Association (ALTA) policy (which revealed the seawall encroachment) at the time
of the purchase, his real estate broker did not disclose that the concrete seawall was an
issue or that there was an encroachment that needed to be resolved. It was Dr. Honbo’s
understanding that there were no issues with the property as represented by his broker
and previous owner.
In March of 2009, Dr. Honbo secured a revolving line of credit on the abutting property.
According to Dr. Honbo, the institution where the line of credit was secured did not
require that an ALTA policy be obtained. Therefore, at that time, Dr. Honbo was still
unaware of the encroachment issue.
In 2014, Dr. Honbo transferred to the property to his company, i.e. the applicant.
Recently, the applicant decided to sell the property; however, during the diligence
process a shoreline survey map revealed the seawall and landscaped encroachments (see
Exhibit C). Since the revelation of the encroachments in the 2014 survey, the applicant
worked with the Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands to submit an AFT
Conservation District Use Application (CDUA) for the seawall. At its meeting on
November 9 2017, Item K-i, the Board approved CDUA 3802 (see Exhibit D), for the
existing concrete seawall. The applicant now comes before to the Board for approval of
an easement for the seawall and landscaped area.
Comments from other government agencies were sought during the application stage for
the conservation district use permit mentioned above. Therefore, staff did not solicit
another round of requests for comment on the proposed easement.
Pursuant to the Board’s action of June 28, 2002, item D-17, which established criteria for
imposing fines for illegal encroachments, a fine of $500 is to be imposed if the
encroachment area is over 100 square feet. Since the encroachment area is 1,379 square
feet (more or less), staff recommends that a fine of $500 be imposed by the Board.
Upon approval of today’s request, Applicant will be reminded of the requirement for
concurrent resolution from both houses of the legislature under the Hawaii Revised
Statutes 171-53(c), prior to the issuance of the easement.
Applicant has not had a lease, permit, easement or other disposition of State lands
terminated within the last five years due to non-compliance with such terms and
conditions.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:
1.

Declare that, after considering the potential effects of the proposed disposition as
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provided by Chapter 343, HRS, and Chapter 11-200, HAR, this project will
probably have minimal or no significant effect on the environment and is
therefore exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment.
2.

Assess a non-refundable administrative cost of $500, under Section 17 1-6, HRS.

3.

Impose a fine of $500, under HRS 171-53(c), for an encroachment over 100
square feet.

4.

Authorize the subject requests to be applicable in the event of a change in the
ownership of the abutting parcel described as Tax Map Key: (1) 4-6-001:019,
provided the succeeding owner has not had a lease, permit, easement or other
disposition of State lands terminated within the last five (5) years due to non
compliance with such terms and conditions.

5.

Subject to the Applicants fulfilling all of the Applicant Requirements listed above,
authorize the issuance of a term, non-exclusive easement to Nanaina ‘0 Pali Ku,
LLC, covering the subject area for seawall and landscaped area purposes under
the terms and conditions cited above, which are by this reference incorporated
herein and further subject to the following:
a.

The standard terms and conditions of the most current term shoreline
encroachment easement document form, as may be amended from time to
time;

b.

Throughout the term (unless sooner abandoned or otherwise terminated
herein) this easement shall run with the land and shall inure to the benefit
of the real property described as tax map key no. (1) 4-6-001:019,
provided however, that the Grantee shall carry the required liability
insurance covering the easement area and comply with all other terms and
conditions as provided herein, and that the Grantee, or authorized
representative of the Grantee’s estate, shall notify the Grantor in writing
when this easement is sold, assigned, conveyed, or otherwise transferred,
and Grantee shall notify the Grantee’s successors or assigns of the
insurance requirement in writing, separate and apart from this easement
document.

c.

Terms and conditions of CDUP (OA-3 802);

d.

Approval by the Governor and concurrence from the Legislature pursuant
to 171-53 (c), HRS;

e.

Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General;

f.

Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson
to best serve the interests of the State; and
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Any shoreline hardening policy that may be adopted by the Board prior to
execution of the grant of easement
Re e fulJ,yS~1,b~T1itted,

4~D~
/

C M~’ahara
horeline Dispos~on Specialist
APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:
~

.19

__

e D. Case, Chairpers’~E
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EXEMPTION NOTIFICATION
Regarding the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to Chapter 343, HRS and
Chapter 11-200, HAR
Project Title:

Easement for seawall and landscaped area purposes

Project / Reference No.:

PSF I 70D- 136

Project Location:

Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 4-6-00l:seaward of
019.

Project Description:

Issuance of term, non-exclusive easement for seawall and
landscaped area purposes.

Chap. 343 Trigger(s):

Use of State Land

Exemption Class No.:

In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rule Section 11-200-8
and the Exemption List for the Department of Land and Natural
Resources reviewed and concurred by the Environmental Council
on June 5, 2015, the subject request is exempt from the preparation
of an environmental assessment pursuant to Exemption Class No.
1, “Operations, repairs, or maintenance of existing structures,
facilities, equipment, or topographical features, involving
negligible or no expansion or change of use beyond that previously
existing,” item 46 that states, “creation or termination of easement,
covenants, or other rights in structures or land.”
The applicant is not planning on conducting major change to the
existing topographical and vegetation condition of the property.
As such, staff believes that the request would involve negligible or
no expansion or change in use of the subject area beyond that
previously existing.

Consulted Parties

As noted in the submittal, other agencies were requested to offer
comment during the conservation district use application stage.

Recommendation:

That the Board finds this project will probably have minimal or no
significant effect on the environment and is presumed to be exempt
from the preparation of an environmental assessment.
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STATE OF HA~% Al I
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAl RESOURCES
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION AND Co4s1’Al LANDS
HUNULuzu1 RAWAI’ I

November 9; 2017
BOARD OF

L 4N D A~ B

NATURAL RESOL RCKS

STATE 01 HAwAII
HC’wCLuLt, HAWAII
Proposed Conscnration DLsnivt Use AppiloaSon (CDIIA) OA 3802 tot an

After-the-Fact (ATE) Shoreline Erosion ControL Structure
APPLICMcn

Dr. Clafln Honho & Nanaina 0 PalL Ku, LW

L~DownR(s)-

Dr Clayton 1-lonho & b.andna C) Pail Ku, LI~
Kancohc Bay, Ko’olaupoko District, Island of Qahu

d) 4-6-00) :01S~

TMK:
AREA OF

P*acas;

204499. &

AREAQYUSL;

SuEzoro:

Resource

In August 1981. the landowner of the subject property (at that time) submitted a Conservation
District Use AppLication (CD A) for an existing ~eawall that was tbund to be encroaching on State
Land& According to that landowner, the seawall was constructed in 1 fl71I 978 on ‘fast land”
located behind (znauka) the shorelina More than three (3) years passed between the ume of
construction and the request for authorization, such that DLNR staff eafid not dispute the location
of the seawall since there was no shoreline certification at the time of construction.. It was
detennined in 1981 that “removal ofthe wail will be more dewUnenial to the aquatic envfronment
than by its presence”, and the matter was remanded to the Board of Land arid Natural Resources
(BLNR) for dsposition.
On May 211 982, the RLWR CICITICd thc CDUA without prejudice for h!w:jser tnnfllgatxort into
the posYibilL$v ofany land use wolazion that nuvi exzst in addulon to the seawall”, Since that tune
(it. 1982) no other action was pursued by either DI NR or thc app cant until the saibcWttal of a
CDUA in 2016 in order to leplize the unpermitted structure
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CDUA: OA4Sö~

DESCRIPTION OF AREA AND CIIRILENT UsEd

The subject property is located along the southern end of Kanerthe Bay (Exhibit 1) in a subdivision
of similar residential development (ExhibIt 1, Ia), The topography of the parcel is relatively flat
and slopes gently towards to the shoreline. The elevation of the parcel is approximateLy 45 feet to
3 (cci above sea level and is andscaped with typical frees and gs-asscs. [here is residential
development ocated On the pared in the form of a boat-house/apartment, along with the existing
seawall sb-ucture (ExhibIt 3). There are no apparent steams or wetlands located on the parcel, and
the present shore
is the result of signilicant man-made alterations, extensive dredging seaward
(makai) of the paste, and acc~ct~~p against the shoreline, The exisring developwent surrounding
the subject parcel consist of residential structures, seawall structures, dredged areas makai of the
property, and numerous small inlets, other shoreline erosion control structures, small piers, and
There are no beaches in the vicinity ofithe sut~ect parcel.
The property and surrounding area have been in residential use for many decades, and the areas are
dominated by typical urban andscaping and introduced specie& The applicant has stated that there
are no tmiq tie, rare, threatened, or endangered lion or fauna species on the parcel or in the vicinity
of the shoreline. Presently, the ocean water reaches the wall during above average high tide levels
due to the erosion of land rnakai of the existing seawall; the top of the seawall is level with the
surrounding ground surface of the parcel.
The subject parce has been extensively developed for residential use% and has been previously
altered through residential construction, and general landscaping common to this area. The:
applicant has stated that a review of the records fi~om
State Historic Preservation Division
(SHPD) md cate that the subject parcel is not considered a historic property, or listed on the Hawaii
Register of the ational Register of Historic Places, or that have been determined el gible for
inclusion Furtheiwore, the applicant stated that no archeological or histoxical resources are known
to exist on the pro~rty or surrounding areas.
The applicant states that the property and immediate vicinity along the shore inc have been in
residential use for approximately 70 years Additionally, there are no known cultural reseurces or
practices that occur on the subject parcel or at the shoreline seawall structure. Access to this wee is
prirnadly ~tia water or throu~h the printcly-owncd parcel.
AFTER THE FACr (ATV) Ust:

This Conservation District Use Application (CDUA) is boinc prepared for an After-the-Fact (ATF)
permit for an existing seawall structure, and encroachment of that structure o to State ands tnakai
of a residential parcel located on the southern shore of Kaneohe Ray Exhibit 4, 4a, 4h
The area on which the existing scawail is located was previously identified as submerged bids of
the State, and was determined to have appeared due to accretion of sediments against the shoreline
(Exhibit 5). The applicant is proposing to resolve the encnac]mucnt by requesting approval in order
to fir~lizc a shoreline certification for the parcel, to obtain a land disposition of’ the encroachment,
and to retain the exi~dng scawaid structure to continue protecting the subect parcel (Exhibit 4)
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Natural R~onrces
The °accrctcd b~ where the existing scawall is located was previously estimated to be
approximately seventy4hree (73) fret long with varying widths of zero (0) to thirty-fIve (35) feet;
the total area is approximately 1379 square fret. The applicant states that the existing seawall was
originally consirueted set back from the shoreline with solid steel reinforced ce
te and a four (4)
foot wide base that c~ctcnds approximately seven (7) feet below sea le~ ci.,
Sraff notes that no work Is proposed at the shoreline or on the pane at this iime, addilFonally. the
proposed AT? Jand use will not modify or alter the existing uses at the site or nearshore area.
SUMMARY OF COM1Wv.zcrs:

The application was referred to the following agencies for review and comment~ The Department
of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR): Oahu Disbict Land Office (ODLO), the State Historic
Presentation Division (SHPD), DLNR Engineeiing Division, DLNR Division of Aquatic
Resources (DAR), and the Division of &ating and Ocean Recreatico (DOBOR). Addi&nally, the
application was sent to the State Department of HesIth (1)011), the Office of hawaiian Affairs
(OHA), the City and County of HonoLulu Department of PlAnmng and Permitting (CCH.DPP),
the City and County of Honolulu Division of Environmental QIIIH1Lty (CCH-BNV), the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the US Fish and Wildlife Service (TJSFWS).
and the US Army Corps of Engineers Honolulu DIstrict (USACOE) along with the Kaneohe
Public Library and Neighborhood Board *30 (Kancohe) in order to make this information readily
available to those who may wish to review it.
-

—

-

-

-

A surnmaiy of the comments received by GCCL I, lIsted below:
DLNII Division of Agu 1k Resources (I~4~
The Division has no objections to the Proposed Use since it involves pennining the existing seawail
and encroachment that has been in place for over 40 years to remain as is. No new construction or
change in land use is involved with maintaining the existing seawall. Removal of the seawall will
have more of a detrimental impact than allowing the seawall to remain in place by increasing the
potential for erosion cm the property, neighboring property, and increase erosion and nmoff of
sediments into Kaneohe Bay. AlloWing the seawall to remain in place will not create any adverse
impacts on aquatic resources found within the area.
-

Applicani Response
We acknowledge the comments from the DivLvion of Aquatic Resources and appreciate your

participation in the review recess
W24fl Dkhign vi ft tioflfl4jØflpfl RcCnAtkII (DOBOR)
The agency had no comments on the pro~posed project
DLNR-En n
Division N
The agency had no comments on the proposed projec
DUNk Oàhu District Land Office (ODLO~
A term, non-exclusive easement will be required or any man-made structure seaward of the
i..eitfied shoreline (on State submerged lands)
-
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Applicant Response We acknowledge the comments concerning the COLA from the Land Division
and offer the jblIow’ing response’

The applicant acbwwledges that a term, non-exc-lus~ve easement will be requiredfor the shoreline
era ‘don control strzscflce seaward ofthe ceriVied shoreline Approval Is be~ng sought to finalize a
shoreline certificanon for the SubJeLt parcel an’ [sic] io ootaJn a i~ana’ disposition frr the use of
public lands for the aecreted portion ofthe parcel located makai of the applicants makat property

&oundack
City and County of Honolulu Denartrnent of Plannitinnd PermLttine
Regarding the Special Management Area (SMA Ordinance, Chapter 25, Revised Ordinances of
1-lonoblu (RON). ~t have the tol Lowing commcms
—

•

•
•
•

•

If the Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands (0CC) determines that the regulatory
shoreline s at the makai face of the seawall, then the seawall is within
SMA;
If the OCCL finds the regulatory shoreLine is rnauka of the seawall, then the seawall is not
within the SMA. Pursuant to Section 25-L3, the SMA is defined as the land extending
inland from the shoreline.
Since no work is proposed on the seawall, an SMA permit is not triggered at this lime;
While the seawall is not located on the zoning lot, it is a shoreLine protection structure that
can be seen as an accessory to the development on the subject lot Therefore, if repair work
is proposed in the future, the SMA dcterniinauon Will take into account the development of
the lot at t~5~ time;
It should be noited that development on a site with a dwelling unit exceeding a floor area of
7,500 square feet will requlire an SMA pennit If no dwelling unit exists on the bt, work
that is not related to the establithmcnt of a new dwelling unit may also trigger an SMA
pa

Applicant Response: The applicant acknowledges that an SMA pennit Is not necesswyfor the ATF
approval for an existing seawalL Future development may require an SMA permit, therefore the
applicant will contact the City and County a/Honolulu flat becomes necessary.

No other comments were received by any agency or the public.
ANALYSIS:
Following review and acceptance for processing, the Applicant1 s Agent was notified, by letter dateá
May 21, 2015 that:
t. Thc ~ Li!4mrza sbad Air IJeawall proj ccl appears to be’ an identit’lcd land use the
Caaservation District Resource Subzone pursuant to i-{awaii Adwirnstrativc Rules (HAR)
§13 5 22~ P-IS SHORELINE EROSION CONTROL (D- ) Seawall, revennent, row;

or other coastal erosion control structure or devIce; including sand placement to control
erosion ofland or inland area by coastal waters, provIded that the applicant shows that (I)
the applicant would be derived of all reasonable use a/the land or buLtthng with the
permit, Please be advised, howtver, that this finding does not constitute apvroval of the
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proposed use, and that (he final decision to approve or den) this application will rest with
the Board of Land and Natural Resources (BLNR);
2

Piiraiard ~ F-TAR 4n-c-a~, Pearizigs this project does not require a public hearing;

3. Itt Lonforrnance with ~.343, 1-lawat Rc ici4 Statutt~ i.IIRSj, as amended, and 1L4R, 1204)-X, the OCCL has determined this pro eeL may be considered exempt from the
prepamtion of an Esivitonmental Assessment pursuant to DLI%R Exemption Class 1 (46)
Creation or termination ofe’asement covenants. or other nghts in structures ofland, and
DLr’4R Exemption Class 1(47) Leases Ofsfuse land involving negligible or no expansion’
of change of use beyond pro busty existing. Concurrence for these exemptions was
provided by the DLNR Land Division vi memo dated July ~,2O17
Notice of this Conservation D,stnet Use AppLication (CDUA) OA-3802 for ATF approval o~ an
existing scawaJi was published in the August 8. 2017 issue of the Office of Environmental Quality
Control (OEQC) publication the Environmental Notice.

tt~t
The following discussion evaluates the ments of the proposed land use by applying the criteria
established in MAR §13 5 30.

I)

The proposed use is constsren.r web the purpose a/me conservarion District The objective
of the Conservation District is to conserve, protect and preserve the important natural
resources ofthe Stare through appropriate management and use to promote their long-term
sustainobthty and the public health, safety and welfare.
The app ieant stated that the existing structure includes a seawall and acureted lands makal.
of the property boundary. The structure was built approximately 40 years ago in 1977. and.
has not been modified, altered or thangod in that time The applicant states that to aflow
structure to remain in place will not have direct adverse impact o the coastal processes1.
marine resource; or natural resources of the area.

Stafftides that based on a review otthe existing structure, completed by the DLNR Division
of Aquatic Resources (DAR), the removal of the seawall may have an adverse impact on
the nearshore resowccs as it has been in place for decades, therefore, it was recommended
to allow it to remain.
2~

The proposed land use Is consistent with the objectives ofthe Srsbzone ofthe land on which
she sue will occur The seawall and accreted lands are located In the Resource Subzone of
sire Consernztion District pursuant so HA Ii 4’l 3.-S 13 the objective ofthe Resource Subrone
is to ensure with proper management the custainaMe use of the natural resources of the

eec
The applicant stated that allowing the existing seassall to remain and granting the easement
rcqursi which is the ‘~proposed use” of this CDUA., would not have a discenablc cifect or
change the natural resources along the section of the shore inc fronthi8 the property (DCCL

4
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ctaff’ believes that allowing the scawall segments to remain in place should not idluence
any sustainab c use of the parcel since (he ceawall has been in place for some time with no
apparent change to the shoreline. The seawall structures are in character with the myriad of
shoreline hardening devices ~ bulkheads1 seawai Is) located throughout this coastal area.
he propoced land ace crvmphes with the provisions and gusdelthes contained rn Chapter
imanagwmens” whore applicable, The Coastal Zone
Management Program recognizes a number of objectives and policies to monitor when
cit termthlng pwent~ol impacts to the coastal zone area While not all of the objectives and
policies are relevant to each project ante objectives have the potential to be influenced by
2054 MRS entitled “Coastal Zone

the proposed project
Coastal Zone Managen~em (CZM) poLides and OE(~C guidance documents regarding
shoreline hsrdenina re pnrnarily n refcrcnoc to orodang shoreline and sand beaches The.
sabj act paroel is mel
erodins, nor fronts a sandy beach
Rciercatioaal rtsounes: The app icant has stated that the proposed use will not impact
recreational opportunities in the coastal zone and it will be consistent with the surrounding.
residential land uses. The shoreline along the propcty is not oompnscd of sandy deposits
and is fronted by previously dredged areas. The proposed use will riot impact tlshponds or
other unique coastal resources and will not hinder public access to and alons the shoreline
Historic Resources: The applicant has stated that the property and proposed use complies

with policies regarding historic resources as the pmject is not anticipated to affect historic
or cultural resources as no construction is involved and no historic resources have been
ide~qfIc4 in (* &c~,
Scenic and open space resources: The app icant states the property is not located within
any significant view planes.
proposed use will not affect cx sting coastal scenic and
open space resources, and, as such, are not expected to have a significant visual impact on
the community The existing sea’~sall will remain unaltered. CCCL staff notes that because
this scawa.U has been exIsting for decades. similar structures line this coastal area, and the
structure is considered low-profile, thcre should be no influence on coastal scenic vistas or
view planes.
Coastal Ecosystems: The app icant stated that the proposed use is in compliance with
coastal ecosystem policie& There are not stream diversions, channelization. and similar land
and water uses within the property, Drainage of on-site storm water runoff for the property
will not be altered and Will continue to compi> with all applicable ngulations~ CCCL staff
notes that it was determined by DLNR DAR that to remove the stntcture could cause molt
harm to the coastal resources than allowing it to remain in place.
—

Economic uses: The applicant ctates that the proposed use is consistent with residential uses
that have occurred on the property and is consistent with State and County plans and land

regulations and will not result in any adverse social, visual, and environmental impacts in
the coastal zone management area.
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Naturni Resources

Coastal hazards The applicant stated ±at the propert) and existing seawall are within
Flood Zone “X”, which is a low risk flood zone. The property lies within the tsunami
evacuation zone, however, because the barrier reef complex and broad reef flat of Kancohe
Bay help to dissipate high wave energy, the tsunami hazard is ranked modentelv low in this
area (USGS Survey, January 2002). Staff bel eves the property has no more or nç less
coastal hazards than any of the myriad of hardened shoreline structures and propenies ~thin
thflc~
Marine resources- The app cant has stated that the existing seawail MEL not require
.alteratton or repair, therefore the proposed use will not involve the direct use or development
‘of marine, coastal, or ocean resources or impact coastal or marine resources The applicant
is working i’ith DLNR to resolve the tin permitted seawall and encroachment and obtain a
ncw certified shoreline survey for the subject property Staff believes the marine resources
should not be impacted as this existing structure has been in pbtoe for approximately 40
years, and has not been altered, enlarged, or modified during that time.
4)

The proposed Jim~i u,ce will riot cause substantial athtrse Impact to existing natural
resources within the surrounding area, community or region.
The applicant stated that the neighboring properties shorelines in the vicinity of the subject
pared kwh C been extenarvely developed and modified with similar seawall structures since
the 1960’s and 1970’s. The existing scawal has been in pLace ±1w 40 years and will continue
to have little or no impact on the existing natural resources ofthe area.
Staff believes the proposed action d
not involve any irrevocable comnuunent to loss or
destruction of natural or cultural resources. There is no sigruficant flora or fauna, which
would be lost due to allowing the seawall sinicture to remain in place As this sinicture is
in clwiacter with the other seawalls and coastal hardening located along this siretch of
shoreline, staff believes that allowing the seawafl to remain Ml! not have any substantial
impact an existing natural resource&

5)

The proposed land use, including buildings, strucuwes andfâcilffics, shall be covnpcathle
with the locality arid surrounding areas, appropriate to the physical condirlom’ and
capabfffnes Gfthe specific parcel or parcels.

The applicant has stated that the existing seawall and encroachment area are similar in
design and construction to other shoreline erosion contro structures located along the
shoreline ofKaneohe Bay and neighboring propemes. SbniLarsmicturcs along the shoreline
have been granted pennits to egalize the stnlctures and encroathmeints which supports that
the proposed use is an accepted and appropriate functional and visual use of the property
and coastal zone
Staff notes that the cx sting scawali and cncmaelimant are compatible anA enn~cLctent with
the coastal hardening that s prevalent in this area, The subject perce and neighboring
parcc s arc within a heavily developed residential community that has been in existence for
some timc
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The existing ph~ical and environmental aspects ofthe land such as natural beauh and
open space charactenstics will be preserved or improved upon whicheves- Is ppticabk
The primary goal of this Aacr-thc-ract CDUA 15 to pcwmit the lmndownc~ to retain an
existing seawall in order to mrniniize the erosion of the applicant~s parcel.

app cant has stated that the cxistmg scawal and encroachment wi]1 not impact any
natural beach prac~sses or public access to Kaneohc Bay. Removal of the seawall Will not
lead to the restoration of beach resources in the area as the shoreLine consists of shallow
mud flats and re~sea4ion activities take place offthore from the pwpcrty. Furthermore, the
removal ofthe seawali and encroachment will increase the potential or erosion on the parcel
and potentially the neighbering properties as well. Removal of the seawall wixild also inc
The

1)

Subdxvssgon of land writ not be uulned to increase the inrensU~
c’cnscngnwr Rctncr

0)

land uses in the

The proposed use ~iD not require the Subdmsion of land in the Conservation District
~)

The proposed land use will not be materially detrlmenrni to the public health, safety and
welfare
The applicant has stated that there wd he no detrimental impact to public health~ safety, and
welfare as
existing seawall and encroachment have been in p ace for 40 years. and no
constructions or modification of the existing land use will take place. Staff notes that
structures that have been Lu place tbr decades end up becoming part of the nearshore
envirorunent, and removal could be detrimental to that system.

CULTURAL AND

HISTORICAL iMPACT REVJKw:

The applicant has stated that no specific culturaL hlstoric~ and natural te~wtes were identified to
occur at the subject property or within the surrounding area. The natural resources in the area, and
along the shoreline remain consistent with the rcsi?dentiai development of the area. Similarly, access
to the shoreline ss~uld have to be through the water as the parcel is privately owned.
The applicant has stated (hat legalizing the existing seawall and encroachment will not affect the
traditions] arid customary natave Hawaiian Rights practiced in the a Additionally, as previously
noted, no specific traditional or customary Hawaiian rights have been identified as be ng currendy
exercised at the property or sunoundhig chorchnc areaStaff notes that the most common cultural or traditional practices would involve fishing, swimming,
diving, and/a gathering ofocean resources from the water, Since access to the water is not available
from this parcel, and the ex.is*ing seawall does not appear to influence nearshore resources1 stat
believes this proposal will not alter or inlkbence any native gathering, or traditional or customary
uses ofthe area

.8
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This After-the-Fact (ATF) approvai is being pursued th order to legalize an un permitted shoreline
that has bocra existing on the parcel since 1977 1978

cro3ion control nuc’turc

The Department and Board of Land and Natural Kesourecs has jurisdict on ove
shoreline as cvi denced by the upper reaches of the wash of the waves ot,hcr than
waves, at high tide during the season of the year in which the highest wash ci

land n akai of the
storm and seismic
the waves OCCUN,
usually evidenced by the edge of vegetation growth, or the upper limits of debns Left by the wash
of the waves, pursuant to Hawaii Revised Statutes (1-IRS) ~2O5A- I.
Coastal development can be a serious impediment to protecting and preserving coastal ecosystems,
recreation, and processes. In this case, the residential development was created at a time (c 1977)
when intErn sea level was at a Lowar elevation, and coastal erosion, s~ level rise, and climate change
were not re~essary attributes for regulatory discussions. Typically, shorelines in Kaneohe Bay have
tower erosion rates than most other Oahu shorelines and coastal areas, studies stern to suggest that
acctetion may be dominant in some portions of Karteohe Bay (it, SOEST, UN-Manca).
The GCCL normally employs a no tolerance policy inth regards to the unauthorized conaiructiom
of any type of shoreline erosion control struehire. In this instance, however, unusual cdrcumstances.
have revealed this is a more complex prob em than is typically found in these can It is clear that
the current landowner d d not build the original sieawall siructure, sufficient evidence shows that it
existed many years prior to the current owner purchasing the property Additionally, it appears tht
]andownerattempted to resolvetheissue inthe mid-19804s butwas unsucccssM; neitbertheDLNR.
or the landowner pursued a resolution for the encroachment after that,
Tn shoreline enforcement cases, the OCCL alms to rcci4 the situation by either, 1) reconiniending
removal of the slructure, 2) imposing fines, and/or 3) requiring the andowner apply for an afterthe-fact (ATF) Conservation District Use Permit (CDUP) thrcnagh the DLNR. in this case the OCCL
determined that removal of the seawall would riot enhance existing coastal resources or shoreline
processes, and could minimize the protection level that currently exists on the makai side of
property. The removal ofthe sflc(ure would have little to no effect on the existing shoreline aiccess~
shoreline recreation, or cultural uses in this area.
As stated above, a majority (if not all) of the residential lots located in the vicinity of the subject
property am protected by hardened shoreline structures, boat ramps, and piers such that this existing
low-profile seawall is in line with the development of this area.
If the current landowner is successful in obtaining approval for the existing seawail via an ATh
CDUP, it should be noted that the landowner would also be required to obtain a Shoreline Easement
through the DLNR Land Division for the portion of the improvements that extend makaa of the
property boundai.
Staff thenfore~ recommen&asfoI1m~~
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Staff recommends that the Board of Land and Natural Resources APPROS £ this Afler-the-Fact
application for an existing low-profile, stawall located in Kaneohe Ray, Ko’olaupoko District,,
island of Oahu, seaward of Tax Map Key a) 4-6-001.019 suibect to the fo owing conditions
pursuant to NAR ~l3-5-4Z:
I. The perinitree shall comply ~4th all applicable statutes, ordinances~ rules, and regulations
ofthe federal,, state, and county governments, and applicable pails of this chapter;
2. The pernñttee, its successors and ass gns, shall indemnify and hold the State of Hawaii
harmless from and against any loss, liability, claim, or demand for property damage,
personal injury, and death arising out of any act or omission of the applicant, its successors,
assigns, officers. employees, contractors, and agents
this permit or reLating to or
connected with the granting of this permit;

3, The permittee shall obtain appropriate authorization from the department for the occupancy
of ctate hands, I applicaib e.
4

The permittee shall comply with all appicable department of health administrative rules;

5

The permitta imderstands and agrees that the permit does not convey any vested right(s) or
exeLus ye privilege;

6. In ssuing the permit, the department and bond have relied on the information and data that
the perrnittee has provided in connection with the permit application. If, subsequent to the
issuance ofthe permit such infonnarion and data prove to be false, incomplete, or inaccurate,
this permit may be modified, suspended, or revoked, in whole or in pail, and the department
may, in addition, institute appropriate Legal proceedings,
7. Where any interference, nuisance, or harm may be caused, or hazard established by the use.
the pcrmittee shall be required t~ take measures to minimize or eliminate the interference,
nwsance, bairn, or b4nird;
S. Use of the area shall conform with the program of appropaatc soil and water conservation
district or plan approved by and on file with the department, where applicable;
9. Astificial light from exterior lighting fixtures, inciuding but not limited to floodLights,

uph gins or spotlights used foe decorative or aesthetic purposes, shall be prohibited if the
light directly Uluminates or is directed to project across property boundaries toward the
shoreline and ran waters, except as may he permitted pursuant to section 2054-71, fiRS,
All extenor lighting shall be shielded to protect the night sky;
10. The permittee ackrtcwled~es that the approved work shall not hamper, impede, or otherwise

limit the exercise of traditional, customary, or religious practices ofnative Hawaiians in the
immediate area, to the extent the practices are provided for by the Constitution ofthe State
of Hawaii, and by Hawal~ statutory and case 13w; and
ii. Other terms and conditions as prescribed by the chahperso
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FaiLure t~ comply with any of these conditions shall render a permit ‘void under the chapia,
as determined by the chairper9nn or board,

RcspecthIll) subinitteri,

AlErrI6y, ~TZ~ Stpft Planner
Office of ConserwiEtiofanti Coacta? lands
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